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Then he arose and going in to his daughter, found her mother with her; so he set out to them the case and Mariyeh said, "O father mine, my wish is
subject unto (122) thy commandment and my will ensueth thy will; so whatsoever thou choosest, I am still obedient unto thee and under thy
dominion." Therewithal the King knew that Mariyeh inclined unto El Abbas; so he returned forthright to King El Aziz and said to him, "May God
amend the King! Verily, the occasion is accomplished and there is no opposition unto that which thou commandest" Quoth El Aziz, "By God's
leave are occasions accomplished. How deemest thou, O King, of fetching El Abbas and drawing up the contract of marriage between Mariyeh and
him?" And Ins ben Cais answered, saying, "Thine be it to decide.".? ? ? ? ? d. The Tailor's Story xxix.So we abode there, daily expecting death, and
whoso of us had with him a day's victual ate it in five days, and after this he died; and whoso had with him a month's victual ate it in five months
and died also. As for me, I had with me great plenty of victual; so I buried it in a certain place and brought it out, [little by little,] and fed on it; and
we ceased not to be thus, burying one the other, till all died but myself and I abode alone, having buried the last of my companions, and but little
victual remained to me. So I said in myself, 'Who will bury me in this place?' And I dug me a grave and abode in expectation of death, for that I
was in a state of exhaustion. Then, of the excess of my repentance, I blamed and reproached myself for my much [love of] travel and said, 'How
long wilt thou thus imperil thyself?' And I abode as I were a madman, unable to rest; but, as I was thus melancholy and distracted, God the Most
High inspired me with an idea, and it was that I looked at the river aforesaid, as it entered in at the mouth of the cavern in the skirt of the mountain,
and said in myself, 'Needs must this water have issue in some place.'.? ? ? ? ? x. The King and his Chamberlain's Wife dccccxvii.Now the treasuries
aforetime had been in the viziers' hand, so they might do with them what they would, and when they came under the youth's hand, that of the
viziers was straitened from them, and the youth became dearer to the king than a son and he could not brook to be separated from him. When the
viziers saw this, they were jealous of him and envied him and cast about for a device against him whereby they might oust him from the king's
favour, but found no opportunity. At last, when came the destined hour, (101) it chanced that the youth one day drank wine and became drunken
and wandered from his wits; so he fell to going round about within the palace of the king and fate led him to the lodging of the women, in which
there was a little sleeping-chamber, where the king lay with his wife. Thither came the youth and entering the chamber, found there a couch spread,
to wit, a sleeping place, and a candle burning. So he cast himself on the couch, marvelling at the paintings that were in the chamber, and slept and
slumbered heavily till eventide, when there came a slave-girl, bringing with her all the dessert, eatables and drinkables, that she was wont to make
ready for the king and his wife, and seeing the youth lying on his back, (and none knowing of his case and he in his drunkenness unknowing where
he was,) thought that he was the king asleep on his bed; so she set the censing-vessel and laid the essences by the couch, then shut the door and
went away..Wife, The King and his Chamberlain's, ii. 53..When the evening evened, the king summoned his vizier and bade him tell the
[promised] story. So he said, "It is well. Know, O king, that.Numan (En) and the Arab of the Benou Tai, i. 203..? ? ? ? ? In my soul the fire of
yearning and affliction rageth aye; Lo, I burn with love and longing; nought in answer can I say..When the king heard this, his wrath subsided and
he said, "Carry him back to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair.".Now this island is under the Equinoctial line; its night is still
twelve hours and its day the like. Its length is fourscore parasangs and its breadth thirty, and it is a great island, stretching between a lofty mountain
and a deep valley. This mountain is visible at a distance of three days' journey and therein are various kinds of jacinths and other precious stones
and metals of all kinds and all manner spice-trees, and its soil is of emery, wherewith jewels are wrought. In its streams are diamonds, and pearls
are in its rivers. (208) I ascended to its summit and diverted myself by viewing all the marvels therein, which are such as beggar description; after
which I returned to the king and sought of him permission to return to my own country. He gave me leave, after great pressure, and bestowed on
me abundant largesse from his treasuries. Moreover, he gave me a present and a sealed letter and said to me, 'Carry this to the Khalif Haroun er
Reshid and salute him for us with abundant salutation.' And I said, 'I hear and obey.'.? ? ? ? ? Had we thy coming known, we would for sacrifice
Have poured thee out heart's blood or blackness of the eyes;.The learned man bethought him awhile of this, then made for Khelbes's house, which
adjoined his own, still holding the latter; and when they entered, they found the young man lying on the bed with Khelbes's wife; whereupon quoth
he to him, 'O accursed one, the calamity is with thee and in thine own house!' So Khelbes put away his wife and went forth, fleeing, and returned
not to his own land. This, then," continued the vizier, "is the consequence of lewdness, for whoso purposeth in himself craft and perfidy, they get
possession of him, and had Khelbes conceived of himself that (266) which he conceived of the folk of dishonour and calamity, there had betided
him nothing of this. Nor is this story, rare and extraordinary though it be, more extraordinary or rarer than that of the pious woman whose
husband's brother accused her of lewdness.".Trust in God, Of, 114..? ? ? ? ? l. The Foolish Fisherman . dcxxvi.? ? ? ? ? O son of Simeon, give no
ear to other than my say. How bitter from the convent 'twas to part and fare away!.Reshid (Er), Ibn es Semmak and, i. 195..As for King Shehriyar,
he marvelled at Shehrzad with the utmost wonder and drew her near to his heart, of his much love for her; and she was magnified in his eyes and he
said in himself, "By Allah, the like of this woman is not deserving of slaughter, for indeed the time affordeth not her like. By Allah, I have been
heedless of mine affair, and had not God overcome me with His mercy and put this woman at my service, so she might adduce to me manifest
instances and truthful cases and goodly admonitions and edifying traits, such as should restore me to the [right] road, [I had come to perdition!].
Wherefore to God be the praise for this and I beseech Him to make my end with her like unto that of the vizier and Shah Bekht." Then sleep
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overcame the king and glory be unto Him who sleepeth not!.Woman accused of Lewdness, The Pious, ii. 5..17. The Merchant of Oman
cccliv.Quoth Omar, "O Jerir, keep the fear of God before thine eyes and say nought but the truth." And Jerir recited the following verses:.?Story of
King Bihkerd..Then said she to the villager's son, 'Know that I am the woman whom thy father delivered from harm and stress and whom there
betided from thee of false accusation and frowardness that which thou hast named.' And she craved pardon for him and he was made whole of his
sickness. [Then said she to the thief, 'I am she against whom thou liedst, avouching that I was thy mistress, who had been stoned on thine account,
and that I was of accord with thee concerning the robbing of the villager's house and had opened the doors to thee.' And she prayed for him and he
was made whole of his sickness.] Then said she to [the townsman], him of the tribute, 'I am she who gave thee the [thousand] dirhems and thou
didst with me what thou didst.' And she craved pardon for him and prayed for him and he was made whole; whereupon the folk marvelled at her
oppressors, who had been afflicted alike, so God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) might show forth her innocence before
witnesses..It is said that En Numan (169) had two boon-companions, one of whom was called Ibn Saad and the other Amrou ben el Melik, and he
became one night drunken and bade bury them alive; so they buried them. When he arose on the morrow, he enquired for them and was acquainted
with their case, whereupon he built over them a monument and appointed to himself a day of ill-luck and a day of good-luck. If any met him on his
day of ill-omen, he slew him and with his blood he washed the monument aforesaid, the which is a place well known in Cufa; and if any met him
on his day of grace, he enriched him..When the king heard this story, he smiled and it pleased him and he bade the vizier go away to his own
house..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother cxlv.? ? ? ? ? n. The Man who never Laughed again dccccxci.? ? ? ? ? Exalted mayst
thou be above th' empyrean heaven of joy And may God's glory greater grow and more exalted aye!.? ? ? ? ? Yea, in the night the thought of you
still slays me; Hidden are my traces from the wise men's sight,.?OF DESTINY OR THAT WHICH IS WRITTEN ON THE FOREHEAD..? ? ? ? ?
For love with your presence grows sweet, untroubled and life is serene And the star of our fortune burns bright, that clouds in your absence did
veil..Precipitation, Of the Ill Effects of, i. 98.? ? ? ? ? Wherefore, by Him who letteth waste my frame, have ruth on me And quench my yearning
and the fires by passion in me fed..? ? ? ? ? His love on him took pity and wept for his dismay: Of those that him did visit she was, as sick he
lay..155. Hassan of Bassora and the King's Daughter of the Jinn dcclxxviii.? ? ? ? ? As at the casement high she sat, her charms I might espy, For
from her cheeks the envious veil that hid them she had ta'en..When she had made an end of her song, Queen Es Shuhba arose and said, 'Never
heard I from any the like of this.' And she drew Tuhfeh to her and fell to kissing her. Then she took leave of her and flew away; and all the birds
took flight with her, so that they walled the world; whilst the rest of the kings tarried behind..?STORY OF THE FOUL-FAVOURED MAN AND
HIS FAIR WIFE..? ? ? ? ? Oft as I strove to make her keep the troth of love, Unto concealment's ways still would she turn aside..? ? ? ? ? d. The
Lover's Trick against the Chaste Wife dlxxx.10. Women's Craft cxcv-cc.? ? ? ? ? Some with religion themselves concern and make it their business
all; Sitting, (53) they weep for the pains of hell and still for mercy bawl!.When the king heard this, he bowed [his head] in perplexity and confusion
and said, "Carry him back to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair.".? ? ? ? ? To Baghdad upon a matter of all moment do I fare,
For the love of one whose beauties have my reason led astray..Fifth Officer's Story, The, ii. 144..? ? ? ? ? Ye sleep; by Allah, sleep comes not to
ease my weary lids; But from mine eyes, since ye have passed away, the blood doth rain..This story pleased King Shah Bekht and he marvelled
thereat; but the vizier said to him, "This story is not more extraordinary than that of the rich man who married his fair daughter to the poor old
man." The king's mind was occupied with the [promised] story and he bade the vizier withdraw to his lodging. So he [returned to his house and]
abode there the rest of the night and the whole of the following day..? ? ? ? ? For the longing that abideth in my heart is hard to bear. Fare with me,
then, to my loved one. Answer nothing, but obey..? ? ? ? ? No rest is there for me, no life wherein I may delight, Nor pleasant meat nor drink avails
to please me, night or day..Presently, his friends and acquaintances among the merchants and people of the market began to come up to him, by
ones and twos, to give him joy, and said to him, laughing, "God's blessing on thee! Where an the sweetmeats? Where is the coffee? (262) It would
seem thou hast forgotten us; surely, the charms of the bride have disordered thy reason and taken thy wit, God help thee! Well, well; we give thee
joy, we give thee joy." And they made mock of him, whilst he gave them no answer and was like to tear his clothes and weep for vexation. Then
they went away from him, and when it was the hour of noon, up came his mistress, trailing her skirts and swaying in her gait, as she were a
cassia-branch in a garden. She was yet more richly dressed and adorned and more bewitching (263) in her symmetry and grace than on the previous
day, so that she made the passers stop and stand in ranks to look on her..An if ye'd of evil be quit, look that no evil ye do, ii. 192..Presently, up
came a woman with a phial of urine, and when the [mock] physician saw the phial afar off, he said to her, 'This is the urine of a man, a stranger.'
'Yes,' answered she; and he continued, 'Is he not a Jew and is not his ailment indigestion?' 'Yes,' replied the woman, and the folk marvelled at this;
wherefore the man was magnified in Galen's eyes, for that he heard speech such as was not of the usage of physicians, seeing that they know not
urine but by shaking it and looking into it anear neither know they a man's water from a woman's water, nor a stranger's [from a countryman's], nor
a Jew's from a Sherifs. (22) Then said the woman, 'What is the remedy?' Quoth the weaver, 'Pay down the fee.' So she paid him a dirhem and he
gave her medicines contrary to that ailment and such as would aggravate the patient's malady..When Jemreh heard her words, she knew that, if she
let her not down, she would assuredly destroy herself. So she said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, between thee and them are a thousand fathoms; but I will bring
them up to thee.' 'Nay,' answered Tuhfeh, 'needs must I go down to them and take my pleasance in the island and look upon the sea anear; then will
we return, thou and I; for that, if thou bring them up to us, they will be affrighted and there will betide them neither easance nor gladness. As for
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me, I do but wish to be with them, that they may cheer me with their company neither give over their merrymaking, so haply I may make merry
with them, and indeed I swear that needs must I go down to them; else will I cast myself upon them.' And she cajoled Jemreh and kissed her hands,
till she said, 'Arise and I will set thee down beside them.'.Now the woman was in a chest and two youths of the pages of the late king, who were
now in the new king's service, were those who had been charged with the guardianship of the vessel and the goods. When the evening evened on
them, the two youths fell a-talking and recounted that which had befallen them in their days of childhood and the manner of the going forth of their
father and mother from their country and royal estate, whenas the wicked overcame their land, and [called to mind] how they had gone astray in the
forest and how fate had made severance between them and their parents; brief, they recounted their story, from beginning to end. When the woman
heard their talk, she knew that they were her very sons and cried out to them from the chest, saying, 'I am your mother such an one, and the token
between you and me is thus and thus.' The young men knew the token and falling upon the chest, broke the lock and brought out their mother, who
strained them to her breast, and they fell upon her and swooned away, all three..El Abbas from Akil his stead is come again, iii. 108..? ? ? ? ?
Would God thou knewst what I endure for love of thee and how My vitals for thy cruelty are all forspent and dead!.Now he had with him nought
wherewithal he might cover himself; so he wrapped himself up in one of the rugs of the mosque [and abode thus till daybreak], when the Muezzins
came and finding him sitting in that case, said to him, "O youth, what is this plight?" Quoth he, "I cast myself on your hospitality, imploring your
protection from a company of folk who seek to kill me unjustly and oppressively, without cause." And [one of] the Muezzin[s] said, "Be of good
heart and cheerful eye." Then he brought him old clothes and covered him withal; moreover, he set before him somewhat of meat and seeing upon
him signs of gentle breeding, said to him, "O my son, I grow old and desire thee of help, [in return for which] I will do away thy necessity."
"Hearkening and obedience," answered Noureddin and abode with the old man, who rested and took his ease, what while the youth [did his service
in the mosque], celebrating the praises of God and calling the faithful to prayer and lighting the lamps and filling the ewers (28) and sweeping and
cleaning out the place..When she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter and delivered it to the nurse, who took it and carried it to El
Abbas. He broke it open and read it and apprehended its purport; then took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? The
dwellings, indeed, one and all, I adorned, Bewildered and dazed with delight at your view;.When twenty days had passed by, each [egg] was
hatched, and the vizier bade them pair the chickens, male and female, and rear them well. So they did this and it was found a charge unto no one.
Then they waited for them awhile and after this the vizier enquired of the chickens and was told that they were become fowls. Moreover, they
brought him all their eggs and he bade set them; and after twenty days there were hatched from each [pair] of them thirty or five-and-twenty or
fifteen [chickens] at the least. The vizier let note against each man the number of chickens that pertained to him, and after two months, he took the
old hens and the cockerels, and there came to him from each man nigh half a score, and he left the [young] hens with them. On like wise he sent to
the country folk and let the cocks abide with them. So he got him young ones [galore] and appropriated to himself the sale of the fowls, and on this
wise he got him, in the course of a year, that which the regal estate required of the king and his affairs were set right for him by the vizier's
contrivance. And he peopled (258) the country and dealt justly by his subjects and returned to them all that he took from them and lived a happy
and prosperous life. Thus good judgment and prudence are better than wealth, for that understanding profiteth at all times and seasons. Nor," added
the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the man whose caution slew him.".Awhile after this, two merchants presented themselves to
the king with two horses, and one said, 'I ask a thousand dinars for my horse,' and the other, 'I seek five thousand for mine.' Quoth the cook, 'We
have experienced the old man's just judgment; what deemeth the king of fetching him?' So the king bade fetch him, and when he saw the two
horses, he said, 'This one is worth a thousand and the other two thousand dinars.' Quoth the folk, 'This [horse that thou judgeth the lesser worth] is
an evident thoroughbred and he is younger and swifter and more compact of limb than the other, ay, and finer of head and clearer of skin and
colour. What token, then, hast thou of the truth of thy saying?' And the old man said, 'This ye say is all true, but his sire is old and this other is the
son of a young horse. Now, when the son of an old horse standeth still [to rest,] his breath returneth not to him and his rider falleth into the hand of
him who followeth after him; but the son of a young horse, if thou put him to speed and make him run, [then check him] and alight from off him,
thou wilt find him untired, by reason of his robustness.'.Then he bade lodge him near himself and was bountiful to him and took him apart and said
to him, 'Expound to me the story of the phial and whence then knewest that the water therein was that of a man, and he a stranger and a Jew, and
that his ailment was indigestion?' ' It is well,' answered the weaver. ' Thou must know that we people of Persia are skilled in physiognomy (23) and
I saw the woman to be rosy-cheeked, blue-eyed and tall. Now these attributes belong to women who are enamoured of a man and are distraught for
love of him; (24) moreover, I saw her consumed [with anxiety]; wherefore I knew that the patient was her husband. As for his strangerhood, I
observed that the woman's attire differed from that of the people of the city, wherefore I knew that she was a stranger; and in the mouth of the phial
I espied a yellow rag, (25) whereby I knew that the patient was a Jew and she a Jewess. Moreover, she came to me on the first day [of the week];
(26) and it is the Jews' custom to take pottages (27) and meats that have been dressed overnight (28) and eat them on the Sabbath day, (29) hot and
cold, and they exceed in eating; wherefore indigestion betideth them. On this wise I was directed and guessed that which thou hast heard.'.Then El
Abbas took leave of the king and went away to his own house. Now it befell that he passed under the palace of Mariyeh the king's daughter, and
she was sitting at a window. He chanced to look round and his eyes met those of the princess, whereupon his wit departed and he was like to swoon
away, whilst his colour changed and he said, "Verily, we are God's and to Him we return!" But he feared for himself lest estrangement betide him;
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so he concealed his secret and discovered not his case to any of the creatures of God the Most High. When he reached his house, his servant Aamir
said to him, "O my lord, I seek refuge for thee with God from change of colour! Hath there betided thee a pain from God the Most High or hath
aught of vexation befallen thee? Verily, sickness hath an end and patience doth away vexation." But the prince returned him no answer. Then he
brought out inkhorn [and pen] and paper and wrote the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? How bright and how goodly my lustre appears! Yea, my wreaths
are like girdles of silver so white..Then said she to him, "O elder, I would fain drink." So he arose and brought her a gugglet of water; but she said
to him, "Who bade thee fetch that?" Quoth he, "Saidst thou not to me, 'I would fain drink'?" And she answered, "I want not this; nay, I want wine,
the delight of the soul, so haply, O elder, I may solace myself therewith." "God forbid," exclaimed the old man, "that wine should be drunk in my
house, and I a stranger in the land and a Muezzin and an imam, (32) who prayeth with the true-believers, and a servant of the house of the Lord of
the Worlds! "Quoth she, "Why wilt thou forbid me to drink thereof in thy house?" "Because," answered he, "it is unlawful." "O elder," rejoined she,
"God hath forbidden [the eating of] blood and carrion and hog's flesh. Tell me, are grapes and honey lawful or unlawful?" Quoth he, "They are
lawful;" and she said, "This is the juice of grapes and the water of honey." But he answered, "Leave this thy talk, for thou shall never drink wine in
my house." "O Sheikh," rejoined she, "folk eat and drink and enjoy themselves and we are of the number of the folk and God is very forgiving,
clement." (33) Quoth he, "This is a thing that may not be." And she said, "Hast thou not heard what the poet saith ... ?" And she recited the
following verses:.28. Ibrahim ben el Mehdi and the Barber-surgeon cclxxiii.Then he sent for the old man, the Muezzin, and when the messenger
came to him and told him that the Commander of the Faithful sought him, he feared the denunciation of the damsel and accompanied him to the
palace, walking and letting wind (44) as he went, whilst all who passed him by laughed at him. When he came into the presence of the Commander
of the Faithful, he fell a-trembling and his tongue was embarrassed, [so that he could not speak]. The Khalif laughed at him and said to him, "O
elder, thou hast done no offence; so [why] fearest thou?" "O my lord," answered the old man (and indeed he was in the sorest of that which may be
of fear,) "by the virtue of thy pure forefathers, indeed I have done nought, and do thou enquire of my conduct." The Khalif laughed at him and
ordering him a thousand dinars, bestowed on him a sumptuous dress of honour and made him chief of the Muezzins in his mosque..? ? ? ? ? a. The
Christian Broker's Story cix.When the night was half spent, I arose [and went forth the tent] to do an occasion of mine, and none knew of my case
save this woman. The dogs misdoubted of me and followed me and gave not over besetting me, till I fell on my back into a deep pit, wherein was
water, and one of the dogs fell in with me. The woman, who was then a girl in the first bloom of youth, full of strength and spirit, was moved to
pity on me, for that wherein I was fallen, and coming to me with a rope, said to me, "Lay hold of this rope." So I laid hold of the rope and clung to
it and she pulled me up; but, when I was halfway up, I pulled her [down] and she fell with me into the pit; and there we abode three days, she and I
and the dog..On the fourth day, all the troops and the people of the realm assembled together to the [supposed] king and standing at his gate, craved
leave to enter. Selma bade admit them; so they entered and paid her the service of the kingship and gave her joy of her brother's safe return. She
bade them do suit and service to Selim, and they consented and paid him homage; after which they kept silence awhile, so they might hear what the
king should command. Then said Selma, 'Harkye, all ye soldiers and subjects, ye know that ye enforced me to [accept] the kingship and besought
me thereof and I consented unto your wishes concerning my investment [with the royal dignity]; and I did this [against my will]; for know that I am
a woman and that I disguised myself and donned man's apparel, so haply my case might be hidden, whenas I lost my brother. But now, behold, God
hath reunited me with my brother, and it is no longer lawful to me that I be king and bear rule over the people, and I a woman; for that there is no
governance for women, whenas men are present. Wherefore, if it like you, do ye set my brother on the throne of the kingdom, for this is he; and I
will busy myself with the worship of God the Most High and thanksgiving [to Him] for my reunion with my brother. Or, if it like you, take your
kingship and invest therewith whom ye will.'.Then the king acquainted the people [of his court] with the matter and said to them,' O folk, how
deem ye of my looking to the issues of affairs?' And they all marvelled at his wisdom and foresight. Then he turned to his father and said to him,
'Hadst thou looked to the issue of thine affair and dealt deliberately in that which thou didst, there had not betided thee this repentance and grief all
this time.' Then he let bring his mother and they rejoiced in each other and lived all their days in joy and gladness. What then," continued the young
treasurer, "is more grievous than the lack of looking to the issues of affairs? Wherefore hasten thou not in the slaying of me, lest repentance betide
thee and sore concern.".? ? ? ? ? b. The Merchant's Wife and the Parrot dlxxix.3. The Porter and the Three Ladies of Baghdad xxviii.Quoth Selim to
her, 'It is for thee to decide and excellent is that which thou counsellest; so let us do this, in the name of God the Most High, trusting in Him for
grace and guidance.' So they arose and took the richest of their clothes and the lightest of that which was in their treasuries of jewels and things of
price and gathered together a great matter. Then they equipped them ten mules and hired them servants of other than the people of the country; and
Selim bade his sister Selma don man's apparel. Now she was the likest of all creatures to him, so that, [when she was clad in man's attire,] the folk
knew no difference between them, extolled be the perfection of Him who hath no like, there is no God but He! Then he bade her mount a horse,
whilst he himself bestrode another, and they set out, under cover of the night. None of their family nor of the people of their house knew of them;
so they fared on into the wide world of God and gave not over going night and day two months' space, at the end of which time they came to a city
on the sea-shore of the land of Mekran, by name Es Sherr, and it is the first city in Sind..Bihzad, Story of Prince, i. 99..? ? ? ? ? If thou forsake us,
there is none Can stand to us instead of thee..Unlucky Merchant, The, i 73..117. The Righteousness of King Anoushirwan cccclxiv.They ate and
drank and sported and made merry awhile of the day; and as they were thus engaged, up came the master of the house, with his friends, whom he
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had brought with him, that they might carouse together, as of wont. He saw the door opened and knocked lightly, saying to his friends, 'Have
patience with me, for some of my family are come to visit me; wherefore excuse belongeth [first] to God the Most High, and then to you.' (263) So
they took leave of him and went their ways, whilst he gave another light knock at the door. When the young man heard this, he changed colour and
the woman said to him, 'Methinks thy servant hath returned.' 'Yes,' answered he; and she arose and opening the door to the master of the house, said
to him, 'Where hast thou been? Indeed, thy master is wroth with thee.' 'O my lady,' answered he, 'I have but been about his occasions.'.? ? ? ? ? t.
The Sandalwood Merchant and the Sharpers dccccxcviii.84. The Devout Woman and the two Wicked Elders cccxciv.Quoth Ishac, 'Indeed, this was
of thy fair fortune. By Allah, I know not that which thou knowest in this craft!' Then he arose and going to a chest, brought out therefrom striped
clothes of great price, netted with jewels and great pearls, and said to her, 'In the name of God, don these, O my lady Tuhfeh.' So she arose and
donned those clothes and veiled herself and went up [with Ishac] to the palace of the Khalifate, where he made her stand without, whilst he himself
went in to the Commander of the Faithful (with whom was Jaafer the Barmecide) and kissing the earth before him, said to him, 'O Commander of
the Faithful, I have brought thee a damsel, never saw eyes her like for excellence in singing and touching the lute; and her name is Tuhfeh." (186)
'And where,' asked Er Reshed, 'is this Tuhfeh, who hath not her like in the world?' Quoth Ishac, 'Yonder she stands, O Commander of the Faithful;'
and he acquainted the Khalif with her case from first to last. Then said Er Reshid, 'It is a marvel to hear thee praise a slave-girl after this fashion.
Admit her, so we may see her, for that the morning may not be hidden.'.? ? ? ? ? Love no light matter is, O folk, nor are the woe and care And
blame a little thing to brook that unto it pertain..? ? ? ? ? I saw thee, O thou best of all the human race, display A book that came to teach the Truth
to those in error's way..So she arose and returned to her house, whilst El Merouzi abode in his place till the night was half spent, when he said to
himself, 'How long [is this to last]? Yet how can I let this knavish dog die and lose the money? Methinks I were better open the tomb on him and
bring him forth and take my due of him by dint of grievous beating and torment.' Accordingly, he dug him up and pulled him forth of the tomb;
after which he betook himself to an orchard hard by the burial-ground and cut thence staves and palm sticks. Then he tied the dead man's legs and
came down on him with the staff and beat him grievously; but he stirred not. When the time grew long on him, his shoulders became weary and he
feared lest some one of the watch should pass on his round and surprise him. So he took up Er Razi and carrying him forth of the cemetery, stayed
not till he came to the Magians' burying-place and casting him down in a sepulchre (42) there, rained heavy blows upon him till his shoulders failed
him, but the other stirred not Then he sat down by his side and rested; after which he rose and renewed the beating upon him, [but to no better
effect; and thus he did] till the end of the night.The queen rejoiced in her and putting out her hand to her, drew her to herself and seated her by her
side on the couch; whereupon Tuhfeh kissed her hands and the queen said to her, 'Know, O Tuhfeh, that all that thou treadest of these belong not to
any of the Jinn, (224) for that I am the queen of them all and the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis sought my permission (225) and prayed me to be present
at the circumcision of his son. So I sent to him, in my stead, a slave-girl of my slave-girls, to wit, Shuaaeh, Queen of the Fourth Sea, who is
vice-queen of my kingdom. When she was present at the wedding and saw thee and heard thy singing, she sent to me, giving me to know of thee
and setting forth to me thine elegance and pleasantness and the goodliness of thy breeding and thy singing. So I am come to thee, for that which I
have heard of thy charms, and this shall bring thee great worship in the eyes of all the Jinn.' (226).Mariyeh opened the mantle, and when she saw
that necklace, and indeed the place was illumined with the lustre thereof, she looked at her slave-girl and said to her, "By Allah, O Shefikeh, one
look at him were liefer to me than all that my hand possesseth! Would I knew what I shall do, whenas Baghdad is empty of him and I hear no
tidings of him!" Then she wept and calling for inkhorn* and paper and pen of brass, wrote the following verses:.Now the king of the city was dead
and had left no son, and the townsfolk fell out concerning who should be king over them: and their sayings differed and their counsels, so that
turmoil was like to betide between them by reason of this. At last, after long dissension, they came to an accord and agreed to leave the choice to
the late king's elephant and that he unto whom he consented should be king and that they would not contest the commandment with him. So they
made oath of this and on the morrow, they brought out the elephant and came forth to the utterward of the city; nor was there man or woman left in
the place but was present at that time. Then they adorned the elephant and setting up the throne on his back, gave him the crown in his trunk; and
he went round about examining the faces of the folk, but stopped not with any of them till he came to the banished king, the forlorn, the exile, him
who had lost his children and his wife, when he prostrated himself to him and placing the crown on his head, took him up and set him on his
back..? ? ? ? ? My outward of my inward testifies And this bears witness that that tells aright. (39).When the evening evened, the king summoned
the vizier and required of him the hearing of the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O king, that.Now the merchant
their father lay asleep in the ship, and the crying of the boys troubled him; so he rose to call out to them [and silence them] and let the purse [with
the thousand dinars therein] fall among the bales of merchandise. He sought for it and finding it not, buffeted his head and seized upon the boys,
saying, 'None took the purse but you. Ye were playing about the bales, so ye might steal somewhat, and there was none here but you.' Then he took
a staff and laying hold of the children, fell to beating them and flogging them, whilst they wept, and the sailors came round about them and said,
'The boys of this island are all thieves and robbers.' Then, of the greatness of the merchant's wrath, he swore that, if they brought not out the purse,
he would drown them in the sea; so when [by reason of their denial] his oath became binding upon him, he took the two boys and lashing them
[each] to a bundle of reeds, cast them into the sea..My flower a marvel on your heads doth show, ii. 254..Now there was before us a high mountain,
(200) rising [abruptly] from the sea, and the ship fell off into an eddy, (201) which bore it on till presently it struck upon the skirt (202) of the
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mountain and broke in sunder; whereupon the captain came down [from the mast], weeping, and said, 'God's will be done! Take leave of one
another and look yourselves out graves from to-day, for we have fallen into a predicament (203) from which there is no escape, and never yet hath
any been cast away here and come off alive.' So all the folk fell a-weeping and gave themselves up for lost, despairing of deliverance; friend took
leave of friend and sore was the mourning and lamentation; for that hope was cut off and they were left without guide or pilot. (204) Then all who
were in the ship landed on the skirt of the mountain and found themselves on a long island, whose shores were strewn with [wrecks], beyond count
or reckoning, [of] ships that had been cast away [there] and whose crews had perished; and there also were dry bones and dead bodies, heaped upon
one another, and goods without number and riches past count So we abode confounded, drunken, amazed, humbling ourselves [in supplication to
God] and repenting us [of having exposed ourselves to the perils of travel]; but repentance availed not in that place..There abode once, of old days
and in bygone ages and times, in the city of Baghdad, the Abode of Peace, the Khalif Haroun er Reshid, and he had boon-companions and
story-tellers, to entertain him by night Among his boon-companions was a man called Abdallah ben Nan, who was high in favour with him and
dear unto him, so that he was not forgetful of him a single hour. Now it befell, by the ordinance of destiny, that it became manifest to Abdallah that
he was grown of little account with the Khalif and that he paid no heed unto him; nor, if he absented himself, did he enquire concerning him, as had
been his wont. This was grievous to Abdallah and he said in himself, "Verily, the heart of the Commander of the Faithful and his fashions are
changed towards me and nevermore shall I get of him that cordiality wherewith he was wont to entreat me." And this was distressful to him and
concern waxed upon him, so that he recited the following verses:.When Merjaneh had made an end of her song, the prince said to her, "Well done,
O damsel! Indeed, thou sayest a thing that had occurred to my mind and my tongue was like to speak it." Then he signed to the fourth damsel, who
was a Cairene, by name Sitt el Husn, and bade her tune her lute and sing to him upon the [same] subject. So she tuned her lute and sang the
following verses:.Then they displayed Shehrzad in the sixth and seventh dresses and clad her in youths' apparel, whereupon she came forward,
swaying coquettishly from side to side; and indeed she ravished wits and hearts and ensorcelled with her glances [all who looked on her]. She
shook her sides and wagged her hips, then put her hair on the hilt of her sword and went up to King Shehriyar, who embraced her, as the hospitable
man embraces the guest, and threatened her in her ear with the taking of the sword; and indeed she was even as saith of her the poet in these
verses:.? ? ? ? ? Lo under my command the land of Yemen is And trenchant is my sword against the foe in fight..40. The Khalif El Mamoun and
the Strange Doctor cccvi."Except," continued the Khalif, "he were the enemy of God, he had wished for her in this world, so he might after [repent
and] return to righteous dealing. By Allah, he shall not come in to me! Who is at the door other than he?" Quoth Adi, "Jemil ben Mamer el Udhri
(51) is at the door;" and Omar said, "It is he who says in one of his odes" ... [And he recited the following:].When the king heard his chamberlain's
story, he was confounded and abashed and said to him, 'Abide on thy wonted service and till thy land, for that the lion entered it, but marred it not,
and he will never more return thither.' (61) Then he bestowed on him a dress of honour and made him a sumptuous present; and the man returned to
his wife and people, rejoicing and glad, for that his heart was set at rest concerning his wife. Nor," added the vizier, "O king of the age, is this rarer
or more extraordinary than the story of the fair and lovely woman, endowed with amorous grace, with the foul-favoured man.".Some with religion
themselves concern and make it their business all, i. 48.
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